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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we propose and investigate a schottky tunneling source impact ionization MOSFET (STSIMOS) with enhanced device performance. STS-IMOS has silicide (NiSi) source to lower the breakdown
voltage of conventional impact ionization MOS (IMOS). There is cumulative effect of both impact
ionization and source induced tunneling for the current gating mechanism of the device. The silicide source
offers immensely low parasitic resistance subsequently there is an increment in voltage drop across
intrinsic region. This leads to appreciable lowering of breakdown and threshold voltage for STS-IMOS.
Hence, it demonstrates enhanced device performance over conventional IMOS. Besides this for STS-IMOS
the location of maximum electric field has shifted towards the source and now it is quite away from gate
oxide. Hence, it shows high immunity against Vth fluctuations due to hot electron damage. Consequently, it
is found that device reliability is also improved significantly.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent research, to overcome the “Boltzmann tyranny” and to realize “green transistors” with
super steep subthreshold swing (SS) various charge based beyond CMOS non-conventional MOS
devices have been proposed based on alternative charge injection mechanism. Among them
IMOS [1]-[3] has evolved as a potential candidate having subthreshold slope (SS) as low as
5mV/dec significantly high ION/IOF F ratio (approximately 107 - 108). IMOS has no channel
potential barrier, it uses the potential difference between the source and the channel to determine
whether breakdown occurs or not. As the carriers of I-MOS devices are injected by avalanche
breakdown mechanism instead of thermal injection, the subthreshold swing can be reduced even
below its theoretical limit (60 mV/dec) at room temperature. Structurally, IMOS [4], [5] is a
gated p-i-n device with gate semi overlapped over the intrinsic region that operates in reversebias regime. The conduction mechanism of IMOS is entirely different from the thermally injected
drift-diffusion mechanism based conventional MOS. The conduction mechanism in IMOS is
governed by the avalanche impact ionization phenomenon [6], [7]. IMOS exhibits super steep
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sub-threshold behavior due to the inherent properties of impact ionization mechanism. As impact
ionization has enormously high gain and carriers generated due to impact ionization can be easily
removed due to drift in high electric field region. Hence, it can be concluded that IMOS uses the
gate controlled modulation of the breakdown voltage to switch from ON state to OFF state and
vice-versa. Further as impact ionization mechanism for charge injection in IMOS requires high
electric field it results in high breakdown voltage (VBr). It has high parasitic resistance of source
region hence IMOS has high breakdown voltage and threshold voltage. To address this problem,
a schottky tunneling source impact ionization MOSFET (STS-IMOS) with silicide source is
proposed and investigated here. The fabrication process of STS-IMOS is compatible with the
CMOS fabrication process flow. There is cumulative effect of impact ionization and source
induced barrier tunneling. Simulation results demonstrate lower value of both threshold and
breakdown voltages, enhanced ION/IOF F ratio and steep subthreshold swing (SS) for STS-IMOS.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II addresses, device structure and the simulation
methodology for studying the device performance parameters. Section III shows the analytical
framework for the proposed device followed by Section IV covers simulation results. Finally,
Section V draws important conclusions from the simulation study carried out.

Figure 1. Schematic cross-sectional view of STS-IMOS.

2. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Schematic cross-sectional view of STS-IMOS is shown in Fig. 1. Silicon film thickness (TSi) is
15nm, thickness of gate oxide (Tox) is 3 nm, total channel length (Lch) is 200 nm, gate length (LG)
is 120 nm and intrinsic region length (Lin) is 80 nm. For IMOS source doping (NA) and drain
doping (ND) for both transistors are taken to be 1019 cm −3. STS-IMOS is having NiSi source as
suggested in [8] - [9] with schottky barrier height φB as 0.6 eV. To model the source induced
tunneling effect in STS-IMOS non-local tunneling model is incorporated with a non-local
distance of 2 nm in Synopsys. STS-IMOS operating principle is based on the impact ionization
and source induced tunneling as shown in Fig. 2. Under a high applied VSD with low gate bias VGD
there is no inversion in the region under gate, hence the effective channel length is the length of
the entire intrinsic region. With increment in VGD there will be formation of inversion layer under
the gate hence effective channel length is now reduced to i-region without the gate and electric
field is intensified across this region, resulting in larger fraction of VSD drop across it and this
initiates avalanche multiplication. Now, in STS-IMOS large VGD is applied modulates the
effective φB and tunneling distance as well. Hence, there tunneling of electrons from source to
drain, consequently there will current amplification. In order to optimize the device performance
the parasitic resistances of source and the drain must be as small as possible and the effective
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voltage drop across the intrinsic channel region must be large to initiate the avalanche
multiplication and tunneling simultaneously.

3. MODELING OF STS-IMOS
The net current through STS-IMOS has three components, impact ionization current (Iii) due to
high electric field, tunneling current (ITun) and thermionic current (ITherm) due to silicide source.
As impact ionization current and tunneling current will be major components, hence thermionic
emission current is neglected.

Ieff = Iii + ITun + ITherm ≈ Iii + ITun

(1)

3.1. Source induced tunneling Current Component (ITun)
To quantify the tunneling current IT un in STS-IMOS, the tunnel current barrier is characterized by
the transmission function T(E) using (WKB) approximation as
3

T ( E ) = exp{− A(φB − E) 2}

(2)

Where, A denotes the Richardson constant given by

A = 4 2m *

3qhEelect

Now, the tunneling current can be modeled by solving
φ

ITun = 4e ∫ B
T ( E ). f m .[1 − f s ( E )].dE
h φB −qVGTun
φ
3
= 4e φm ∫ B
exp{− A(φB − E ) 2 }.
h φB −qVGTun
[1 −

(3)

1
].dE
1 + exp{E k BT }

Using Boltzamann’s approximations and expanding the terms by using Taylor series and
considering only upto 2nd order terms we get,

ITun =

4e
2
φm[ξ1VGTun − ξ2VGTun
]
h
1+ φB3/2 + A2φB3 ;
)
kBT

ξ1 = 2q(

(4)

1 + φB3/2 + A2φB3
)
kBT

ξ2 = q 2 (

where, VGT un is the effective gate threshold bias appearing in the intrinsic region to initiate the
tunneling mechanism and it is linearly dependent on the applied gate bias VGD.

3.2. Impact Ionization Current (Iii)
The ionization current is the major current component because of high electric field in the
intrinsic region of STS-IMOS. In order to quantify the current contribution due impact ionization
process in STS-IMOS we have followed the compact modeling technique developed by Mayer
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[10] for IMOS. Iii in STS-IMOS can be modeled by using the initial the electric field in the
structure, depending on the applied bias and the device geometry is calculated. This calculated
electric field in the region of impact ionization is then incorporated in the ionization integral, M.
The two dimensional Poisson’s equation in area-I is

∂ 2ψ 1 ( x , y ) ∂ 2ψ 1 ( x , y ) q N i
+
=
ε S i ; 0 ≤ x ≤ LG ; 0 ≤ y ≤ T S i
∂x
∂y
2

(5)

2

Figure 2. STS-IMOS conduction mechanism

Solution for ψ1(x) can be obtained by considering the parabolic potential function approximation
and imposing following boundary conditions

∂ψ 1( x, y )
∂x
∂ψ1( x, y)
∂x

VG −ψ 0,1( x) + ∆ψ ms
]
Tox

[εεox ][

|

y =0 = −

Si

|y=T

(6)
(7)

=0

Si

General solution for the above differential equation will be of the form

ψ1( x) = A' exp( γ x) + A ''exp(− γ x) −{ℑ}
γ

(8)

Where,
i − (ε ox )[VG + ∆ψ ms ]]
γ =[ε Tε oxT ];ℑ= [ qN
ε
ε
T T
Si ox Si

Si

Si

(9)

ox Si

Similarly potential function and electric field in region-II can be given by,

ψ 2 ( x) = [

qNi

2 + θ x + φ ; E ( x) = −[ qN i ]x −θ
]
x
2
ε Si
ε Si

(10)
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where, A’, A’’, θ and ϕ are constants whose values can be obtained by imposing the following
boundary conditions

ψ 1 (0) = VD ;ψ 2 ( LG + Lin ) = VS + Vbi ;ψ 1 ( LG ) = ψ 2 ( LG )
∂ψ 1( x)
∂x

|x=L = ∂ψ∂2x( x) |x=L
G

(11)
(12)

G

Using above mentioned boundary conditions

η
θ = [ 1 ]VG +τ
χ1

(13)

Where,

η1 = [(exp( γ LG ) + exp(− γ LG )).(γ LG
.exp(− γ LG )) + (

2 LG

γ

− L2in − 2LG Lin )γ

3

2

(14)

+2(exp( γ LG ) + exp(− γ LG )) + 3γ −1]

χ1 = [
τ =(

γ Lin + exp(2 γ LG )]
1

γ Lin + exp(2 γ LG )

(15)

).[(Vs +Vbi ) γ

−2VD .exp( γ LG ) + exp(− γ LG )] −[

qNi

]
ε Si

(16)

.( 1 + 3) +∆φ η1]
γ

ms

Further impact ionization integral M can be used to get Iii expressions.
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Figure 3. Energy band diagram of STS-IMOS in (a) OFF state, i.e., (VGD = 0 V, VSD < 0 V) (b) ON state,
i.e., (VGD > 0 V, VSD < 0 V) along device length with cut-line X – X’.

4. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 3(a) depicts energy band diagram along the device length with horizontal cut-line (X-X’) at
the center of the silicon film for STS-IMOS and conventional IMOS, in OFF state, there is no
formation of inversion layer under the gate. Hence, effective channel length is entire i-region.
Thus the electric field strength in intrinsic region is not enough to initiate the impact ionization
process. This OFF state current is significantly small. A positive gate voltage turns the device ON
by creating inversion layer under the gate and now effective channel length is reduced and
electric field is intensified under the intrinsic region without the gate. It initiates impact ionization
process. ON state energy band diagram along the device length with cut-line (X-X’) at the center
of the silicon for both devices is shown in Fig. 3 (b). Fig. 4 (a) and (b) exhibit the transfer
characteristics (ID−VGD) and breakdown characteristics (ID−VSD) of STS-IMOS and IMOS
respectively. TCAD simulations show the threshold voltage of STS-IMOS VGT as 0.25 V and for
conventional IMOS it is reported as 0.53 V. Moreover, simulation results observe the breakdown
voltage VBr for STS-IMOS as 4.1 V and for conventional IMOS it is 4.9 V. Hence, from
simulation results it can be inferred that there is a significant improvement in terms of threshold
voltage and breakdown voltage with comparable ION/IOFF ratio and sub-threshold swing.

Figure 4.(a) Transfer characteristics (ID−VGD) of STS-IMOS and IMOS, (b) breakdown characteristics
(ID−VDS) of STS-IMOS and IMOS.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a schottky tunneling source impact ionization MOSFET (STS-IMOS) with silicide
source is proposed and investigated to lower the breakdown voltage. It also enhances the
performance of conventional impact ionization MOSFET (IMOS). The accumulative effect of
impact ionization and asymmetric source induced barrier tunneling is the key feature of STSIMOS. TCAD simulations validated significant reduction in break down voltage and threshold
voltage with comparable SS for STS-IMOS. It shows high immunity against Vth fluctuations due
to less hot electron damage. Consequently, device reliability is improved significantly.
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